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JANUARY 2nd, 1913.

The ninetieth regular meeting of the Society was held in

the usual place, President Muir in the chair. Other members

present: Messrs. Ehrhorn, Giffard, Back, Swezey, Bryan and

Warren.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Member elected—Alfred Warren.

PAPER READ.

Pseudococcus Species Found on Sugar Cane in Hawaii.

BY E. M. EHRHORN.

For many years there has been but one species of Pseudo-

coccus or Mealybug reported as attacking sugar cane in the

Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Albert Koebele, I believe, determined

the species as Pseudococcus calceolariae Maskell, but I have not

been able to find any authentic record of it. In the Fauna

Hawaiiensis, a list of the Coccidae of the Islands is given by

the late Mr. G. W. Kirkaldy, and Pseudococcus calceolariae is

quoted as infesting sugar cane (Koebele and Maskell).

Again, in the Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist, Vol. I,

No. 6, June, 1904, Mr. Kirkaldy lists P. calceolariae under

the genus Trechocorys and calls it Sugar Cane Mealybug,

stating that it formerly caused considerable destruction to sugar

cane, but is of little importance now, being controlled by Oryp-

tolaemus montrouzieri and Scymnus debilis. Unfortunately

nothing in the above papers gives us a clue as to the size and

color of the insect and we are at a loss to know if it is the same

species we find today on sugar cane.

The only attempt to clear up the mealybugs of sugar cane

was in a paper read at the November meeting of the Hawaiian

Entomological Society in 1909 by Mr. Jacob Kotinsky. At

that time another species of Mealybug had been found by the

late Mr. F. W. Terry, at Hilo, and the whole subject was taken

up by Kotinsky, who after careful work settled on the two

species as follows:

The large pink species which is found at the leaf bases on

sugar cane he determined as Pseudococcus calceolariae, "The

Pink Sugar Cane Mealybug". The small gray species which

Proc. Haw, Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.



Mr. Terry found at Hilo and which Mr. Swezey says he now

finds at many other places on all the Islands, Kotinsky deter

mined as Pseudococcus sacchari, "The Gray Sugar Cane Mealy

bug". I have always been in doubt about his determinations,

especially about P. calceolariae, as I have specimens of material

found on New Zealand flax in California which was determined

for me by Professor T. D. A. Cockerell. Mr. Kotinsky had the

loan of my slide of this species and says that on account of

finding my species on New Zealand flax I took it for granted

that it was P. calceolariae. However, he misunderstood me,

for I told him that Mr. Cockerell was responsible for the deter

mination. Again, the chaotic condition of all Pseudococcus

species and the scattered literature prevented me from working

over the species found here.

A short time ago while inspecting sugar cane at the H. S.

P. A. grounds in company with Mr. O. H. Swezey, I found

still another species attacking the sugar cane and I got inter

ested and determined to settle the question if possible. After

working over the different species for a few weeks I came to the

following conclusion:

The large pink species determined by Mr. Kotinsky as

P. calceolariae (Mask.), I determined as P. sacchari (CklL).

The oblong gray species determined by Mr. Kotinsky as P. sac

chari (CklL), I determined as P. saccharifolii Green, and the

third species found by Swezey and myself I determined as

P. bromeliae (Bouch.) although it would also fit Mr. Kuwana's

Pseudococcus ananassae Kuw. of which I have no specimens

but a copy of the description and figures. It might prove to be

a synonym of P. bromeliae.

Not being satisfied with my own determinations I sent speci

mens of the three species to Mr. E. E. Green of Ceylon with a

request to carefully go over the material. He has done so with

the following remarks under date of November 20, 1912: "I

determine your No. 1 as Pseudococcus sacchari (CklL). Oock-

erell's description of the species is, as you remark, very insuffi

cient. But, so far as it goes, it fits your specimens well enough.

Some of your samples show an eighth joint in the antennae,

but this extra joint can be seen, in the making, from a trans

verse lacuna in the darker chitin of the normal 4th joint, to

a fully developed division. The same variability occurs in the

Indian examples that I have identified as sacchari. I have, un

fortunately, no typical examples from Cockerell himself, for



comparison. Your No. 2 differs from my saccharifolii in the

following points: its smaller size; the very short 4th joint of

antennae; the group of strong hairs between the antennae;

the longer hairs on the abdomen and the much longer and

stronger hairs of the anal ring. In other respects it is very like

saccharifolii. It might be described either as a local variety

of saccharifolii or as a new species, according to taste.

It is certainly not sacchari of Cockerell, nor will it fit cal-

ceolariae of which I have typical examples from Maskell him

self.

Your No. 3 may very well stand as bromeliae (Bouche),

but I have no other examples of that species with which to com

pare it. Signoret compares bromeliae with adonidum, and

remarks that the marginal tassels of the former are smaller than

those of the latter.. If, as I believe, Signoret's adonidum is lon-

gispinus of Targioni, this description will fit in with your spec

imens. I have written to Kuwana to ask for examples of his

ananassae which is not at present represented in my collection.

P. calceolariae is a smaller and proportionately more slender

species than sacchari. Moreover, it has normally eight jointed

antennae."

It is clear that Pseudococcus calceolariae does not occur in

the Hawaiian Islands as far as we know. The finding of P.

bromeliae on sugar cane does not astonish me at all, as it is a

very general feeder, being found on a great variety of garden

plants and on the roots of cannas, and is a serious pest to pine-

In the discussion following, Mr. Swezey stated that in

recently giving more attention to the mealybugs on cane, he

had observed all three species in the cane fields of Oahu, Maui

and Hawaii. Usually sacchari was most abundant, sometimes

saccharifolii, while bromeliae was usually scarce when found.

NOTES.

Mr. Swezey exhibited two species of flies that were reared

from decaying fruits such as papaia, tomato, etc., and called

attention to an article by H. H. Severin in the December, 1912,

number of the Journal of Economic Entomology, in which it

was stated that specimens bred from decaying bananas had

been identified by entomologists of the Bureau of Entomology



at Washington, D. 0., as Notogramma stigma Fab. and Acrito-

chaeta pulvinata Grims. The latter had been going under the

name Charadrella sp. among the local entomologists.

FEBKUAKY 6th, 1913.

The ninety-first regular meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, President Muir in the chair. Other mem

bers present: Messrs. Bryan, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Swezey and

Warren, and Mr. J. F. Illingworth, visitor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The Committee on Common Names for Hawaiian Insects,

after considerable discussion, was finally instructed to present

a final report at the next meeting.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited six nymphs of Cicadidae which he

had recently found in soil amongst roots of plants (Azalea,

etc.) imported from Japan.

Mr. Muir exhibited three male specimens of Adoretus:

one the Japanese rose beetle of the Hawaiian Islands, one from

Hongkong, and one from Malay Peninsula. In external char

acters they could not be separated, but their genitalia, which

had been dissected out, showed distinct differences, thus indi

cating them to be three different species, and illustrating the

difficulty often met with in distinguishing species unless the

genital characters are examined.

Mr. Muir also exhibited specimens of two species of Tricho-

grammids recently bred from the eggs of Draeculacephala mol-

lipes. The parasites had been found so abundant that of a few

dozen egg-batches of this Jassid found in sedges in the swamps

where it lives, no Jassids hatched, all of the eggs being parasit

ized. Mr. Fullaway had examined these Trichogrammids and

pronounced them as belonging to the genera Jassidophthora and

Westwoodella respectively.

Mr. Fullaway exhibited a collection of insects made on Lay-

san Island and French Frigate Shoals, Dec. 20-30, 1912. There

were about sixty species in all, twelve of them being moths.

Mr. Swezey had determined the latter and found two new spe

cies among them: a Nesamiptis and an Omiodes.



Mr. Bryan also exhibited a few Laysan Island insects, col

lected by him in April, 1911. These were mostly the same as

those in Mr. Fullaway's collection, with one or two that were

different species. Much interest was shown by all members in

examining these collections.

MAECH 6th, 1913.

The ninety-second regular meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, President Muir in the chair. Other mem

bers present: Messrs. Back, Bryan, Fullaway, Giffard, Swezey

and Warren; and Mr. J. F. Illingworth, visitor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The Committee on Common Names for Hawaiian Insects

of Economic Importance presented a list which had been^ pre

pared. It was voted to accept the report of the committee,\ and

that the list be printed in the next issue of the "Proceedings".

Mr. Swezey proposed the name of Mr. J. F. Illingworth for

active membership.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Mr. Fullaway called attention to Dr. Perkins' description

of Trichogramma helocharae in Bulletin No. 4, p. 58, Experi

ment Station IT. S. P. A., and stated that the Jassid parasite

which he had pronounced a Jassidophthora at the previous meet

ing seemed to agree very well with this description. Where

upon Mr. Swezey stated that specimens had been sent to Dr.

Perkins for determination, and he had in a recent letter given

Trichogramma helocharae* as the name of the insect in ques

tion. Dr. Perkins had also stated that it should now be placed

in the genus Jassidophthora, sl genus more recently erected by

him.

Mr. Swezey exhibited the adults, larvae, and their cases of

Hyposmocoma saccophora. He had collected quite a number

of the slender conical larval cases on rocks in Waimano Gulch

a few weeks previously. A number of moths had already

* In a later letter, after he had examined further material, Dr.

Perkins pronounced this a new species. It was subsequently de

scribed by Mr. Fullaway as JassidoptJiora lutea. See page 22.—Ed.
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emerged and proved to be a species not previously collected by

him, but described in the "Fauna Hawaiiensis" under the above

name.

Mr. Giffard reported having this day received a cablegram

from Dr. Silvestri at Cape Town, to the effect that he had ar

rived there with parasites of the Mediterranean fruitfly; that

he would breed them there, then go on to Australia; breed them

there, then finally proceed from there to Honolulu with them.

Mr. Giffard was of the opinion that he had obtained these para

sites in South Nigeria, where he had been searching for the

Mediterranean fruitfly and parasites. Dr. Silvestri had found

Ceratitis capitata at this place, but scarce. He had also found

a Chalcidid parasite, specimens of which had been sent to Hono

lulu. In other parts of West Africa where he had been search

ing, he had found Braconids parasitic on various fruitflies. He

had found a number of species of fruitfly of the genus Ceratitis

in West Africa, but no capitata until he had reached South

Nigeria. The new species that he discovered have been worked

up and published by Dr. Bezzi.

Mr. Muir brought up the statement that an introduced in

sect sometimes drives out a competing insect which has been

already present (probably native), and cited Pontia rapae as

an example. Pontia protodice having become reduced in the

United States after P. rapae had become introduced from Eu

rope. Some discussion of the question followed.

APEIL 3rd, 1913.

The ninety-third regular meeting of the Society was held in

the usual place, Vice-President Giffard in the chair. Other

members present: Messrs. Back, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Swezey

and Warren; and Mr. 0. E. Pemberton, visitor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Dr. Back proposed the name of Mr. C. E. Pemberton for

active membership.

Mr. J". F. Illingworth was elected to active membership.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Mr. Fullaway gave an interesting account of a trip up

Opaeula Gulch in the northwest part of the Koolau Range,



Oahu, March 30th, 1913. Besides himself, in the party were

Messrs. Swezey, Kuhns, Wilder, and Messrs. Willet and Bailey,

two men who had recently made a visit to the XL S. Bird Reser

vation at Laysan and Midway Islands. The party had spent

the night at Mr. Goodale's mountain house, eight miles up the

gulch, and were able to have a long day in the forest a little

farther up the gulch, where fairly good collecting was found

and a number of interesting captures were made.

Mr. Swezey exhibited some of the results of his collecting

on the trip, among them being a new species of Eupelmus with

an extremely long ovipositor, and a new Psyllid.

Mr. Swezey exhibited specimens and presented the follow

ing list of insects reared from Manienie grass:

Insects Reared from Manienie Grass.

BY OTTO H. SWEZEY.

On March 8th a small quantity of grass exit by the lawn-

mower on my lawn in Kaimuki was placed in a large battery

jar and the following insects have been collected therefrom as

they appeared in the upper part of the jar, during a period of

about three weeks:

17 Isosoma sp. Its larvae fed in the grass stems.

4 Eupelmus sp. A wingless species, parasitic on the Iso

soma.

26 Encyrtids. An undetermined species. Habits not

known.

10 Adelencyrtus odonaspidis. Parasitic on a Coccid on the

9 Perissopterus sp. Four of them wingless. Probably

parasitic on a mealybug on the grass.

4 Polynema reduvioli. Parasitic on eggs of Reduviolus.

3 Cephalonomia sp. A peculiar Bethylid lacking the

usual wing venation. Habits not known.

1 Dryinid. Probably parasitic on a Jassid (Phrynomor-

phus hospes).

2 Cerapiiron abnormis. Probably parasitic on the above

Dryinid.

1 Phrynomorphus hospes. A Jassid that feeds in the

grass.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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2 Bcymnus debilis. Probably fed on mealybugs.

2 Hypothenemus eruditus.

1 Hypothenemus ruficeps.

18 Sericoderus sp. A small Corylophid beetle.

1 Psocid.

MAY 1st, 1913.

The ninety-fourth regular meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place. Members present: Messrs. Back, Ehrhorn,

Illingworth, Kuhns, Pemberton, Swezey and Warren. In the

absence of the President and Vice-President, the Secretary

called the meeting to order and Mr. Ehrhorn was chosen chair

man of the meeting.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. C. E. Pemberton was elected to active membership in

the Society.

Mr. Ehrhorn made some comments on a recent article in

An. Ent. Soc. America on the loaning of "type" specimens, and

gave some experience he had had in loaning "types" and their

not being returned.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Mr. Fullaway exhibited a lady-beetle (Azya luteipes Muls.)

taken by Mr. Swezey a few days previously on a small avocado

tree in the nursery at the Federal Experiment Station. By

referring it to Mr. Ehrhorn, it was found to be a species intro

duced from Mexico by Mr. Koebele in 1907. It had been lib

erated at "Ainahau", Waikiki, where its larvae were subse

quently found in 1908 by Dr. Silvestri and Mr. Kotinsky, feed

ing on Lecaniums. Mr. Ehrhorn reported it being found nu

merous at the same place in 1910 by himself and Mr. Kuhns.*

Mr. Ehrhorn remarked on the present abundance of Hype-

raspis jocosa in Manoa Valley and other places. This lady-

beetle was also introduced from Mexico by Mr. Koebele in 1907.

It feeds on Orthezia insignis. It has spread to the tops of the

* More recently Mr. Bridwell lias taken a specimen at the Govern

ment Nursery on King street.—Ed.
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mountains near Honolulu. Mr. Kuhns reported recently find

ing it on the ridge above W&ipio.

Mr. Fullaway exhibited specimens of the silk moth, Bom-

byx mori.

Mr. Swezey exhibited a Mymarid {Anagrus, probably a

new species) bred from eggs of Draeculacephala mollipes col

lected April 8th. This makes four parasites that have been

bred from the eggs of this Jassid in Honolulu, the others being:

two undescribed Trichogrammids and Ootetrastichus beatus.

Mr. Swezey gave notes on recent observations on Anomala

orientalis, and showed photographs of cane fields that had been

severely injured by the larvae of this beetle. He also showed

photographs of the beetles clustered on the flowers of Leucaena

glauca. He had recently discovered this habit of the beetles,

their feeding habits had not previously been known.

Mr. Swezey also exhibited three specimens of Dyscritomyia

sp. reared from maggots which emerged from a snail (Achati-

nella curta) collected up the Opaeula Gulch far into the moun

tains, March 30th, 1913.

Mr. Ehrhorn reported on the roaches accumulating in great

numbers in his fumigating room at the wharf during a period

of several weeks that it had not been used.

JUWE 5th, 1913.

The ninety-fifth regular meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, Vice-President Giffard in the chair. Other

members present: Messrs. Back, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Pember-

ton, Swezey, Warren, Wilder; and Dr. Silvestri and Mr. J. C.

Bridwell, visitors.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. Ehrhorn proposed the name of Mr. J. C. Bridwell for

active membership in the Society.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

At the request of the chairman, Dr. Silvestri, who had

recently arrived with several species of fruitfly parasites from

West Africa, gave a brief account of his itinerary with inter

esting incidents and discoveries at the places visited. He took
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ship at Bordeaux, July 25th, 1912; called at Teneriffe on the

way; made investigations in Senegambia, French Guinea, Gold

Coast, Nigeria, Kamerun, Congo, and South Angola. At these

places he searched for fruitflies and parasites. Found several

new species of Ceratitis, and several species of parasites at vari

ous places. He secured his supply of parasites at Nigeria and

brought them via Cape Town and Australia, reaching Hono

lulu May 16th with a large supply of adult parasites. His

complete report will be finished on his return to Italy, and in

due season it will be issued as a Bulletin from the Board of

Agriculture and Forestry of Hawaii.

Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a large fly, Ptectieus sp. which he

had reared from decaying substance in the soil of a plant ship

ment from Japan. The fly is related to our Sargus.

He also exhibited four specimens of a Cryptorhynchid, bred

from seeds of Heritiera littoralis from Manila.

Also some specimens of a bug collected by Mr. Hosmer,

April, 1913, at Parker Eanch, Kamuela, Hawaii. Mr. Swezey

had examined the specimens and considered it either a variety

of Nysius lichenicola or a new species of Nysius.

Dr. Back mentioned finding Aleyrodithrips fasciapennis on

leaves of Morinda, probably feeding on Aleyrodes, and stated

that this insect had previously been found only in Barbadoes

and Florida.

Mr. Ehrhorn reported finding fifteen specimens of Hister

bimaculatus in stable manure where housefly was breeding at

the stable of the Board of Agriculture, May 16th and 18th,

1913. This is a beetle sent from Europe by Mr. Koebele the

latter part of 1909. None had yet been taken except a single

specimen by Mr. Swezey in December, 1909, at Waialae Dairy.

Mr. Swezey exhibited a female Plusia pterylota, recently

collected by Mr. Giffard at his bungalow, Kilauea, Hawaii. The

only previous record of this species is the description in the

Fauna Hawaiiensis from a single male taken by Dr. Perkins in

1900 or 1901, in S. E. Koolau, Oahu. Mr. Swezey stated,

however, that Dr. Perkins had informed him in a letter some

months ago that some Plusias of his later collecting at Kilauea,

and sent to the British Museum, had been pronounced by

Hampson as this species. Mr. Giffard's specimen does not quite

agree in coloration with the description of the male, but it is

undoubtedly the same species.
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Mr. Swezey also exhibited specimens of a small Chryso-

melid beetle of the genus DiachuSj which had not previously

been noted here. He first found it in a flower head of Leucaena

glauca growing along Makiki stream not far from the Experi

ment Station; later, on May 22nd, more specimens were found

in the same place; and May 23rd one specimen was found in

the same kind of flower in Honolulu Plantation above Pearl

City.

From parasitized Aphids recently received from Mr. Muir

in Japan, Mr. Swezey reported breeding a Braconid apparently

the same as a species of Aphidius which he had reared from

Aphids in Illinois in 1910. A few hyperparasites had also

emerged which seemed to be the same as a species of Pachy-

crepis reared from Aphidius in Illinois.

Mr. Swezey read some extracts from a letter from Dr. Per

kins replying to one in which Mr. Swezey had mentioned the

list of Hymenoptera obtained from manienie grass and reported

at the April meeting. Dr. Perkins stated in the letter that he

had collected all of this list except the Gonatopus and Cera-

phron, and the following others besides, from a certain yard on

Bates street, Honolulu, about 1903-4: A second Polynema,

Dyscritobaeus, Pseudobaeus, a black Ceraphron, one or two spe

cies of Diapria, Westwoodella kUaris, Opisthacantha dubiosa,

two species of Spalangia, a very abundant wingless and orna

mental Aphelinus. (The latter Mr. Swezey thought probably

was Perissopterus as he had wingless specimens of this in his

lot.) Later on Sierolamorpha and other things turned up in

the same place. This yard was a rich collecting ground on

account of the fact that the grass was allowed to grow uncut

except as it was occasionally fed off by a Chinaman's horse.

AUGUST 7th, 1913.

The ninety-sixth regular meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, Vice-President Giffard in the chair. Other

members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Ehrhorn, Fullaway,

Kuhns, Swezey and Warren.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. J. C. Bridwell was elected to active membership.
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The resignation of Mr. C. F. Eckart, who had moved to

jj^ Olaa, Hawaii, was presented and accepted.

I The Secretary announced that Number 5 of Volume II of
\ The Proceedings had been received from the printers and copies
T sent out in the mails; also that an index was being prepared for

Volume II.

NOTES AIS'D EXHIBITIONS

Mr. Swezey exhibited a male Plusia pterylota caught by

Mr. Giffard at his bungalow, at Kilauea, Hawaii, July, 1913,

which now makes a pair that Mr. Giffard has collected of this

beautiful rare moth. The sexes are not exactly alike in color,

the male is more ochreous suffused with vermilion red, while

the female is more fuscous suffused with vermillion red.

Mr. Swezey also exhibited another moth caught by Mr. Gif

fard in the same place and which he considers a new species

near to Euxoa panoplias.

Mr. Swezey also exhibited a specimen of the Mediterranean

flour moth which he had caught in his house in Kaimuki, July

29th, the first record of this insect in the Hawaiian Islan'ds.

Mr. Swezey further exhibited specimens of a small moth

which he had reared from mines in the leaves of a sedge (Scir-

pus maritimus) occurring in the Kewalo swamps. It was first

noted on May 14th, and again, on July 24th. The species had

not yet been determined.*

Mr. Giffard related the capturing of a Plagithmysus per-

ij a beetle that has seldom been taken. It was observed

sitting on the bark of a "naieo" tree, but flew up quickly on

being approached. It was fortunately secured by a quick

sweep of the net.

Mr. Bridwell reported having observed a female Stomorhina

pleuralis deposit an egg-mass in a glass tube. The eggs hatched

the next day, and the larvae feeding on the dead adult had

become quite large in but three days. Mr. Bridwell also re

ported having reared Hydrotaea from horse manure.

Mr. Swezey mentioned having reared Chrysomyza aenea

* Later, specimens were sent to Mr. August Busck at the U. S.

National Museum for determination. He pronounced it a new species

and named it Batractiedra cuniculator.—Ed.
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from maggots that were very abundant in a manure pile at

Waialae Dairy.

Mr. Warren exhibited a Buprestid beetle with the follow

ing note:

Note on a Buprestid Beetle.

BY A. WABEEN.

On July 1, 1913, a specimen of a Buprestid was found in

the attic of the office building of the Experiment Station. The

beetle when discovered was completely wrapped in the silk of a

spider and lying on a piece of wrapping paper which had been

placed on top of some shelves about two weeks before. Upon

removing the silk, which was densely wound around the beetle,

it was found that the legs were still flexible, and the specimen

could be mounted without first relaxing it, the elytra showing

no brittleness whatever. Even the antennae were very flexible,

however one of them was broken off in the act of removing the

mass of silk around the head. From this it may be inferred

then that the beetle must have been entrapped and killed by the

spider only a very short time before it was discovered.

So far the specimen has not been identified. The question

naturally is, Where did it come from ? In trying to trace it

down in W. S. Blatchley's table of the Coleoptera of Indiana,

it failed to agree with any of the descriptions. It may be, since

boxes of all kinds from the Orient have been piled in the attic

at various times, and since it takes some of the Buprestid larvae

from one to three years to obtain their growth, that this speci

men was transported in wooden boxes from some part of the

Orient.

SEPTEMBEK 4th, 1913.

The ninety-seventh regular meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, Vice-President Giffard in the chair. Other

members present: Messrs. Back, Bridwell, Bryan, Fullaway

and Swezey; and Mr. H. T. Osborn, visitor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. Swezey proposed the name of Mr. H. T. Osborn for

active membership.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Mr. Swezey exhibited a collection of insects made in July

at Palmyra Islands by Messrs. Joseph Rock and Montague

Cooke. The collection contained eighteen species, seven of

which are known to occur in the Hawaiian Islands.

Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a diminutive specimen of Clytus

crinicornis; six specimens of a hitherto undetermined Tene-

brionid, black with red spots, collected in decaying wood in

Nuuanu Valley; a specimen of Plusia pterylota reared from

a caterpillar found on hollyhock at Mr. Giffard's place at Ki-

lauea, Hawaii; a Lepidopterous larva which had been handed

to Mr. Kuhns by a doctor who reported it to have been vomited

by a patient. This latter caterpillar was in good condition and

on examination Mr. Swezey thought that it was probably Anar-

sia liniatella, and that it had probably been eaten in a plum or

peach.

Mr. Ehrhorn also reported the finding of ants of the species

Technomyrmex albipes in the blossom end of rose apple at Mr.

Gartley's in Nuuanu Valley recently. His first record of this

ant here was at Maunawili in 1912.

Mr. Eullaway exhibited specimens of four species of Spa-

langia obtained by himself and Mr. Bridwell in connection with

their work of rearing the South African housefly parasite. Two

species: cameroni and simplex were described by Dr. Perkins

in the Eauna Hawaiiensis. The other two may possibly be
undetermined species introduced by Mr. Koebele.

Mr. Giffard exhibited a collection of Plagithmysus taken by

himself at Kilauea, Hawaii, and containing ten out of the

twelve species known to exist there. He remarked on the ease

with which one could collect a series of the species of these

beetles by knowing where and how and by purposely going after

them. He gave some general remarks about their habits and

distribution, particularly in regard to their host trees and the

fact that each species is confined to a single island.

Mr. Giffard also exhibited specimens of Oallithmysus hoe-

belei and C. microgaster from Oahu, both rare species; and

two species of Olytarlus, illustrating generic differences from

the other related genera.

Mr. Giffard further exhibited specimens of Parandra puric-

ticeps, taken at light at his bungalow, Kilauea, Hawaii.
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Mr. Bryan exhibited a Hippoboscid fly taken from a sea

bird at the island Moku Manu, also a few other insects, one a

Sarcophaga whose puparia were found under rocks, their larvae

apparently having lived in the abundant accumulation of bird

droppings close at hand. He showed numerous photos taken

on his recent trip to this island, and reported collecting six spe

cies of plants, ten species of birds, and 112 species of marine

rnollusks.

Mr. Bridwell exhibited specimens and reported on the rear

ing of a Sarcophaga from larvae produced by female flies

caught in the laboratory, a very interesting feature in connec

tion with which was the fact that the larvae made cocoons in

the sand in which to pupate. It was an undetermined species,

commonly known as the red-tailed Sarcophaga. Mr. Terry had

reared it on meat in 1910, as shown by specimens in the cabi

nets of the Experiment Station, H. S. P. A., but the habit of

making a cocoon had not been noted.

Mr. Bridwell also remarked on the abundance of Hockeria

sp.; and the taking of Chaetospila elegans and Cephalonomia

hyalinipennis in a Chinese store on King street near Kalakaua

avenue, being the first record for these two parasites in the

Hawaiian Islands. They are supposed to be parasitic on some

beetle in stored food products. The former was taken in Guam

in 1911 by Mr. Fullaway, and described by him as Spalangia

metallica, but it is now considered the same as the Chaetospila

(Cerocephala) elegans described by Westwood in 1874.

Dr. Back exhibited a Kusai lime, or sour orange, showing a

batch of eggs of Ceratitis capitata which had been killed by the

oil escaping from the cells of the rind during the process of the

formation of the egg cavity.

Insects from Palmyra Islands.

BY OTTO H. SWEZEY.

The following insects were collected by Messrs. Joseph

Eock and Montague Cooke while on an excursion to the Pal

myra Islands with Judge H. E. Cooper, the owner of the

islands, July 12th to 28th, 1913. The party was chiefly en

gaged in the collection of the flora and the sea fauna of the

islands and the collection of insects was a secondary matter.

The small collection, however, is of great interest, as this is the

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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nearest group of islands between the Hawaiian Islands and the

South Pacific Islands, being almost in a direct line and nearly

half way to Samoa. Of the eighteen species of insects collected,

seven species, or over one-third of them, are known.in the Ha

waiian Islands; they are indicated by an asterisk.

Hymenoptera.

*Tetramorium guineense Fab. This ant very abundant.

Diptera.

*Qnamptopsilopus patellifer (Thorns.) 11 specimens.

2 species of Ortalidae. 3 specimens of each. 1 known in

Honolulu.

*Hippelates sp. 3 specimens.

Lepidoptera.

*Stagmatophora incertulella (Walk.). The larvae feeding

very abundantly in the male inflorescence of Pandanus.

COLEOPTERA.

2 species of Oedemeridae. 3 specimens and 14 specimens

respectively.

*Melanoxanthus melanocephalus Thunb. 1 specimen.

A brown Elaterid. 5 specimens.

A small black Coccinellid. 4 specimens.

Cossonid. 1 specimen.

Hemiptera.

Halobates ivilllerstorffi Frauenf. 1 specimen taken on the

open sea several miles from land.

Aphis sp.

Orthoptera.

*Anisolabis annulipes Luc. 7 specimens.

Phisis pectinata Guer. 11 specimens.

2 species of small crickets. 1 specimen and 15 specimens

respectively.
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OCTOBEE 9th, 1913.

The postponed ninety-eighth regular meeting of the Society

was held in the usual place, Vice-President Giffard in the chair.

Other members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Fullaway, Illing-

worth, Osborn, Pemberton, Swezey and Warren.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. H. T. Osborn was elected to active membership in the

Society.

NOTES.

Mr. Fullaway reported finding the small ant, Plagiolepis

exigua, spread all through Makiki and on the lower slope of

Tantalus. It was very abundant at the Government Nursery,

often getting .into the ant-proof insectary. This ant was first

recorded by Mr. Ehrhorn in January, 1912.

Mr. Pemberton said that he had observed the same ant

abundant lately in Dr. Back's office on King street.

Mr. Bridwell related that a process called "sweating" takes

place in all Dipterous pupae which have come under his obser

vation in breeding fruitfly and hornfly parasites. He had

noticed, however, a watery liquid exuding from the anus of a

freshly formed puparium of a Sarcophdga, and that the freshly
formed puparium of Volucella obesa exudes a whitish liquid

from the anus. From these observations he inferred that the

"sweating" was of a similar nature, occurring only when pupa-

ria were freshly formed.

Mr. Fullaway, in discussing this, stated that at first it was

thought that this "sweating", or abundance of moisture that

occurred when they had puparia in a mass, was an accumula

tion condensed from the air.

Mr. Bridwell called attention to the present abundance of

the introduced wasp, Trypoxylon bicolor. Other members cor

roborated in this and Mr. Giffard related having first collected

it as early as 1905.
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PAPERS.

A New Species of Oodemas from Laysan Island.

BY D. T. FTJIXAWAY.

Oodemas laysanensis n. sp.

Elongate oval, shining, aeneous black, antennae, trophi and

tarsi reddish brown. Rostrum fairly long and broad, not

widened apically; dull, subrugously punctate. Eyes moderate

ly convex. Antennae with the first funicle joint longer and

stouter than the 2nd, the latter much narrower basally, 3rd

and following joints round, moniliform, club greatly expanded.

Pronotum moderately convex, strongly and closely punctured.

Elytra conspicuously clothed with short, white setae, the serial

punctures remote from one another, the interstices with very

conspicuous and numerous fine punctures, the striae towards

the apex of elytra deeply impressed. Beneath the metasternum

is very coarsely punctured, the abdomen at the base between the

hind coxae hardly less coarsely but not so closely, apical seg

ment very finely and closely punctured.

Length 4 mm. Described from what is presumably a male

specimen. The only other specimen taken has the rostrum con

siderably longer and is presumably a female.

Type specimen in Bishop Museum.

Habitat: Laysan Island.

Found under a piece of driftwood (ship timber) on the

beach, Dec, 1912, (Fullaway). Quite a number collected in

dead branches of Scaevola koenigii, April, 1911, (Bryan).

Two New Species of Moths from Laysan Island.

BY OTTO H. SWEZEY.

Nesamiptis laysanensis n. sp.

Male, female; 22-25 mm. Antennae ochreous, barred with

fuscous above. Palpi ochreous, densely sprinkled with dark

fuscous; in male short and rounded projecting about the length

of head in front, in female elongate projecting three times the

length of head in front. Head, thorax and abdomen varying

from cinereous, to ochreous and light fuscous. Forewings cine-

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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veous or ochreous, irrorated or strigulated with brown or fus

cous or whitish; first and second lines ochreous, sometimes al

most obsolete, first line strongly curved outwardly, second line

sinuate with a slight curve outward before middle and a strong

curve inward below vein 2, included median band sometimes

wholly and sometimes partially black-edged; often considerable

whitish suffusion beyond second line; usually a series of black

ish dots beyond second line extending from costa about half way

across wing; orbicular represented by a black dot; reniform

by a transverse blackish mark. Hindwings cinereous or pale

greyish-fuscous; a faint, darker discal mark. Legs cinereous-

fuscous. .

A variable species closely related to N. obsoleta (ButL), but

differing particularly by the first line of forewing being more

strongly curved, and the second line strongly sinuate.

Hab.—Laysan Island, Dec, 1912, 12 specimens collected

from Sporobolus grass (D. T. Fullaway).

Omiodes laysanensis n. sp.

Female; 19-22 mm. Antennae dark brownish-fuscous.

Palpi dark brownish-fuscous, lower half white. Head whitish-

ochreous. Thorax ochreous tinged with fuscous on base of pa-

tagia and on scutellum. Forewings light fuscous, darker on

costa and dorsal portion of median band; with scattered och

reous scales and a suffusion of ochreous in the cell and on dor

sal half of basal portion before first line; first line whitish,

strongly outwardly curved in middle, costal half indistinct or

obsolete; second line white bordered inwardly by dark fuscous,

with a wide inward curve below cell; orbicular dot dark fus

cous ; a transverse dark fuscous discal mark. Hindwings light

fuscous, basal half much suffused with whitish; postmedian

line white, thick, nearly straight; a dark fuscous discal dot.

Abdomen light fuscous, sprinkled with ochreous, segmental

margins white. Legs whitish-cinereous.

Nearly related to 0. demaratalis (Walk.), but differing par

ticularly in being less ochreous, and in the strong sinuation in

dorsal half of second line of forewing.

Hab.—Laysan Island, Dec, 1912; 3 specimens (D. T. Ful-

laway).
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A List of Laysan Island Insects.

BY D. T. FULLAWAY.

This list includes those collected by Mr. Gr. P. Wilder in

1905; those collected by Professor W. A. Bryan in April,

1911; and those collected by myself on my trip to the island

in December, 1912. It includes sixty species altogether, the

most of which also occur on Oahu and the other large islands

of the group. A few have proved to be new species.

Lepidopteba.

No. 1, Euxoa (Agrotis) eremioides (Meyr.). (Fullaway,
Bryan).

2, Euxoa (Agrotis) procellaris (Meyr.). (Fullaway,

Wilder).

3, Agrotis dislocata Walk. (Fullaway).

4, Agrotis saucia Hub. (Wilder).

5, N-esamiptis laysanensis Swezey. (Fullaway).

6, Pyrausta dryadopa Meyr. (Fullaway).

7, Hymenia recurvalis (Fab.). (Fullaway, Wilder).

8, Omiodes laysanensis Swezey. (Fullaway).

9, Trichoptilus oxydactylus (Walk.). (Wilder).

10, Crocidosema plebiana Meyr. (Fullaway).

11, Hyposmocoma notabilis Walsm. (Larval case only, and

it had emergence hole of a parasite. Fullaway).

12,*Tineid, undetermined. (Fullaway).

13, Tineid, undetermined. (Fullaway).

Hymenopteba.

14, Tetramorium guineense (Fabr.). (Fullaway, Wilder).

15, Monomorium gracillimum (Sin.). (Fullaway).

16, Monomorium minutum Mayr. (Fullaway).

17, Tapinoma melanocephalum (Fab.). (Fullaway).

18, Chelonus blaclcburni Cam. (Fullaway)'.

*A species that occurs in Honolulu, and has recently heen deter

mined by Mr. August Busck of the U. S. National Museum as new, and

named by him Petrochroa dimorplia.—Ed.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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19, Pliaenopria sp. (Fullaway).

20, Tropidopria sp. (Fullaway).

21, Eupelmus sp. (Wilder).

22, Ectroma sp. ? Wingless ectromic Encyrtid. (Fulla

way).

23, Mymarid. (Fullaway).

COLEOPTERA.

24, Dermestes cadaverinus Fab. (Fullaway).

25, Attagenus plebius Slip. (Bryan).

26, Necrobia rufipes De G. (Fullaway).

27, Alphitobius diaperinus (Panz.). (Fullaway).

28, Tribolium ferrugineum (Fab.). (Fullaway).

29, Macrancylus linearis Lee. (Fullaway).

30, Oodemas laysanensis Fullaway. (Fullaway).

31, Rhyncogonus sp. (Bryan).

32, Calandra oryzae L. (In food stores. Fullaway).

23, Scymnus loewii Muls. (Fullaway).

34, Scymnus debilis Lee. (Fullaway).

35, Stephanoderes sp. (Fullaway).

DlPTERA.

36, LuciliasipJ. (Fullaway).

37, Musca domestica L. (Fullaway).

38, Hydroplwrus sp. (Fullaway).

39, Lispe sj). ? (Fullaway).

40, Scatella hawaiiensis, var. sex-notata Terry. (Fulla

way).

41, Tachinid. Undetermined. (Fullaway).

42, Drosophilid. Undetermined. (Fullaway)..

43, Agromyzid. Undetermined. (Fullaway).

44, Phorid. Undetermined. (Fullaway).

Hemiptera.

45, Reduviolus blachburni (White). (Fullaway).

46, Oronomiris haivaiiensis Kirk. (Fullaway, Schauins-

land).

47, Nysius sp. (Fullaway).

48, Triphleps persequens White. (Fullaway).

49, Kelisia paludum Kirk. (Fullaway).

50, Aphis sp. (Fullaway).

51, Saissetia nigra (Neit.). (Fullaway).
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52, Pseudococcus sp. (Fullaway).

Orthoptera.

53, Periplaneta americana (L.). (Fullaway).

54, Polyzosteria soror Brunn. (Fullaway).

55, Phyllodromia sp. (Fullaway).

ElJPLEXOPTERA.

56, Anisolabis annulipes (Luc). (Fullaway).

57, Anisolabis maritima (Bon.) ? (Fullaway).

Thysanoptera.

58, Thrips. Undetermined. (Fullaway).

Psocoptera.

59, Ectopsocus fullawayi Enderlein. (Fullaway).

60, Kilaueaella sp. (Fullaway).

Two New Species of Trichogrammidae.

BY D. T. FUXLAWAY.

Jassidophthora lutea n. sp.

Lemon yellow, microscopically reticulate and roughened,

almost opaque. Head large, transverse, more or less subquad-

rate; eyes round, front and cheeks broad, ocelli arranged in an

equilateral triangle near the vertex; lateral members not close

to margin of eye. Antennae 9-jointed, inserted on middle of

face, scape rather slender, longer than the club, pedicel a trifle

shorter and more or less obconic, all the funicle joints trans

verse, the 2nd the largest, club stout and distinctly three-jointed,

all the joints outwardly from the scape bearing some stout

setae. Pronotum narrow, mesonotum with distinct parapsides,

scutellum transverse with a few short, bristly hairs. Abdomen

ovate, the lateral margins marked with fuscous. Ovipositor

only slightly exserted. Wings twice as long as wide, margiual

vein though fairly long not reaching beyond the middle, also

greatly thickened and somewhat curved basally away from the

costal margin, stigmal vein short and broad, at right angles to

the marginal with a short spur on outer face and contained

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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in a fuscous cloud which reaches half way across the wing bend

ing backwards in the form of an arch. A few bristles on costal

margin proximally, the marginal fringe short but somewhat

lengthened outwardly and about as long as a fifth of the greatest

width of the wing on the posterior margin. Discal ciliation

rather closely set, the linear arrangement more or less indis

tinct. Hind wings long and slender with two rows of discal

cilia and a short costal and much longer anal fringe.

Length about 1 mm,

Westwoodella caerulocephala n. sp.

Lemon yellow, head with a bluish tinge, legs pallid. Micro

scopically reticulate, moderately shining. Head subquadrate,

the face almost vertical, slightly concave, front wide between

the eyes, the inner margins of which are almost straight.

Ocelli just below the vertex in a small equilateral triangle, occi

put curving gently on to the rather broad cheeks. Antennae

7-jointed, with a distinct ring joint, inserted on the middle of

the face; scape long and slender, pedicel shorter and stouter,

the single funicle joint as broad as the pedicel and club, about

as long as the 1st joint of the latter and more or less obconic;

club slightly swTollen, nearly as long as the scape and acutely

pointed at apex. Pronotum narrow, mesonotum broadly trans

verse, moderately convex, parapsidal furrows indistinct, scu-

tellum small, convex. Abdomen short oval, the apex conically

produced. Wings slender, with long marginal fringe and indis

tinctly hairy, 5 or 6 lines on the disc outwardly. Marginal

vein a trifle shorter than submarginal but reaching middle of

wing. There are three large setae and several smaller ones on

its outer face. Stigmal vein short and capitate with an acute

projection on its apical side and continued in a fuscous cloud

almost to middle of wing.

Length .8 mm., expanse of wings 1.35 mm.; greatest width

of forewing .18 mm.

This and the preceding species were bred from eggs of a

Jassid (Draeculacephala mollipes) occurring in the swamps at

Kewalo, Honolulu. Specimens were submitted to Dr. Perkins

for determination, who pronounced them new species in their

respective genera and turned them over to the writer for de

scription.
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NOVEMBER 6th, 1913.

The ninety-ninth regular session of the Society was held

in the usual place, Vice-President Giffard in the chair. Other

members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Illingworth, Pemberton,

Swezey and Warren,

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Mr. Bridwell reported having swept from grass under guava

bushes at Mr. Gartley's in Nuuanu Valley, recently, a small

Curculionid hitherto unknown in the Islands. He also reported

the finding of covered runs of the ant Pheidole megacephala on

trunks of coffee trees, and also more or less of a similar cover

ing amongst the coffee berries, and asked whether other of the

ants here were known to make similar runs. Other members

had observed at times these covered runs of Pheidole, but no

one had ever observed any of our other species of ants making

these runs.

Mr. Bridwell exhibited specimens of a Ponerid ant taken

by Mr. Giffard that day at Moanalua, probably Ponera hala-

hauae.

Mr. Illingworth reported having observed Pheidole mega-

cephala destroying large numbers of the maggots of the house

fly in manure piles, or as they were crawling out to enter the

ground to pupate; they were also taking the eggs as they were

laid. This was followed by a general discussion of the preva

lent conditions under which the house fly and the horn fly are

, breeding, and their parasites, predators, etc.

Mr. Illingworth exhibited a large collection of various orders

of insects collected by him while in Fiji during the summer

months.

Mr. Swezey exhibited eggs of Prognathogryllus alatus in

midrib of a leaf of Labordea menibranacea, found on Kaumu-

ohona Ridge, Oct. 26, 1913. He also exhibited ten specimens

of Plagithmysus darwinianus collected by him on a fallen Sa-

pindus tree in a "kipuka", Kilauea, Hawaii, Sept. 28, 1913.

This beetle is supposed to be associated only with the mamani

tree, many of which occurred in the vicinity.
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Notes on a New: Ephydrid Ply.

BY A. WARREN.

On October 26, as I was walking through the taro and rice

flats about a quarter of a mile Ewa of the Kapahulu Koad

church, I noticed in a flume, fed by an artesian well some little

distance away, what at first appeared to be water bugs. Look

ing closer at these floating black creatures, it was observed that

they were flies with undeveloped wings, i. e. being newly

hatched. Soon two or three more came floating by, then some

specimens with fully expanded wings, then again some more

flies with wings not unfolded. The unwetable character of

these flies and the still unexpanded wings of some of them, led

me to believe that these specimens must breed in the water and

that the emerging must take place near by. A little search

proved this to be the case. It was found that the larvae of this

fly feed upon, or at least in, the green algae common in flumes

and fresh water anywhere, as both the larvae and the puparia

were found in the algal masses- in the flume. A number of

puparia were also found hooked to the sides of the flume near

the surface of the water.

This fly was traced down in S. W. Williston's tables found

in his book, "The North American Diptera", to the genus Ily-

thea of the family Ephydridae. ISTo record could be found of

any species of this genus being found here. It is no doubt one

of the many species of flies of these islands not yet described. '

Larva.—The larva is a slender, footless grub, ending pos

teriorly in a fork, the branches being about 1 mm. long. At

the end of either branch is a whorl of four chitinous hooks.

The length of the larva is about 6% nun. long by % mm. wide.

PuPARiUM.—As the puf)arium is the last larval skin, the

pupal stage also possesses the hooked caudal branches. The

puparium in general appearance, not including the caudal

branches is roughly scalloped, or segmented, and spindle-

shaped. The color is dark brown. Length, exclusive of caudal

appendages, about 5 mm.; greatest width, about 1% mm.

Adult.—~No further description will be given of the adult

form until more is learned about this species.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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DECEMBEE 18th, 1913.

The one hundredth regular and ninth annual meeting of

the Society was held in the usual place, Vice-President Giffard

in the chair. Other members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Ehr-

horn, Illingworth, Pemberton, Swezey and Warren.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Eeports of the Secretary-Treasurer were read and voted to

be placed on file.

Election of officers for 1914 resulted as follows:

President Otto H. Swezey

Vice-President W. M. Giffard

Secretary-Treasurer J. C. Bridwell

Appointed as Editor of the Proceedings—Otto H. Swezey.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Mr. Giffard exhibited a cabinet drawer of Hawaiian Crab-

ronids, collected by him on the several islands of the group.

All the described species, numbering eighteen, were represented

in the collection. There were large series of both sexes in the

majority of the species exhibited, many of the latter showing

the extreme as well as intermediate variations of color in cer

tain of the groups. Among the collection were exhibited male

specimens of what may later be determined as a new species of

the genus Melanocrahro, from Kauai. Mr. Giffard also re

ported having lately captured several specimens of varieties of

Xenocrabro distinctus and NesocrdbrO compactus on the lava

flows of Kau, Hawaii, at an elevation of approximately 2,000

feet. The first species is recorded from Oahu only, whilst the

latter only from Kauai and Lanai. ^Neither has been previously

recorded from the Island of Hawaii, where they are certainly

not common.

Mr. Bridwell exhibited specimens of the larvae of the cab

bage butterfly collected in Kalihi Valley, apparently showing

the "flacherie" disease. He was in search of Pteromalus pu-

parum^ which was liberated in large numbers in 1910 by Mr.

Ehrhorn and has never yet been recovered.

Mr. Swezey exhibited a fine specimen of Buprestis auru-

lenta Linn., taken by Mr. Speare of the Experiment Station
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staff, on his parlor table at his house on Prospect street, Hono

lulu. Mr. Ehrhorn suggested that it had probably bred out of

imported lumber from the Pacific Coast of the United States.

Mr. Swezey also exhibited a single winged specimen of a

very peculiar ant which he had taken on his desk at the Experi

ment Station, Nov. 17, 1913. It had probably flown in at a

nearby window. Mr. Bridwell had examined it and traced it to

Epitritus, or some other closely related genus to 8trumigenysy

these being ants with quite peculiar characters. The specimen

will be sent to Dr. W. M. Wheeler for positive determination.

Mr. Swezey further exhibited specimens of Coptotermes sp.,

a species of termite not hitherto recorded in the Hawaiian Isl

ands, and belonging to a genus several species of which occur

in the Orient and in Australia. He had collected his specimens

from the floor timbers of the Kamehameha Chapel, Dec. 5th,

where they had been doing very destructive work, and had evi

dently been at it for a considerable time. They apparently had

gained access to the woodwork by building mud-covered runs

up the surface of the stone wall from the ground beneath the

floor, a habit not observed in the other two species of termites

recorded for Hawaii. This termite is quite distinct from these

other species in its smaller size, and in the soldier possessing a

round hole in the front of the head above the clypeus, from

which it can emit a milky fluid. In the Fauna Hawaiiensis,

Dr. Perkins stated that there were other termites in Honolulu

besides the two species named. It may be possible that this

species of Coptotermes is widely distributed here. A lookout

should be kept for it and especially for the winged forms, which

were not present in the colony in the Kamehameha Chapel.
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PKESIDEJSTTIAL ADDKESS

BY P. MUIR.

This meeting brings to a close the ninth year of our So

ciety. The first meeting was held December 15th, 1904; since

then we have held 100 meetings. During this period we have

published two volumes, consisting in all of 521 pages and 11

plates, as well as many text figures. At no time has our mem

bership been greater than 40, and then many are patrons rather

than members, whose generosity enable us to publish our "Pro

ceedings". Besides the many papers dealing with our local in

sect fauna, which will be invaluable to future entomologists in

these Islands, we have published descriptions of many new spe

cies from other places in the Pacific. The results may appear

small when compared with those of some of the larger Societies

on the mainland; but when we consider the small, isolated com

munity from which we have to draw our members, I think you

will all agree with me in looking upon the achievements of our

little Society as fully justifying its existence. Nor does this

represent the entire activity of our members, for, apart from

professional work, which is published by the respective Bureau

or Station of the members, several of our members have pub

lished extensively elsewhere.

I do not make these remarks in a spirit of vainglory, but

simply because pessimism will ofttimes attack our hearts, and

we wonder if all the trouble of keeping our Society in existence

is in a worthy cause. Well, gentlemen, I consider anything that

brings us together to discuss the science which we are devoted

to, and enables us to place on record our observations and opin

ions, is well worth the time and trouble expended upon it.

Several of our active members are professional Entomolo

gists whose energies are directed to the study of the economic

aspect of our science. Although it is not within the scope of

our Society to deal with such questions from a practical point

of view, yet so many of these questions are so bound up with

questions of biology and evoliition, that we must consider them

together.

The work which has attracted the greatest attention in our

Islands, but not the only work undertaken, as some, unacquaint

ed with our Islands, maintain, is the use of natural enemies to

control insect pests. In this work there is a good example of

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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the dependency of "economic" upon "scientific" entomology.

In attacking a problem from this point of view, the first thing

to be done is to correctly identify the species of the pest in ques

tion, to study its geographical distribution, and to judge of the

most likely locality for its original habitat. Thus we are de

pendent upon the work of the systematist, and require his very

best work. Had a wrong determination been acted upon in the

case of Per^insiella saccharicida, Messrs. Perkins and Koebele

might have proceeded to some other part of the world from

which they did, and their efforts might not have been crowned

with the success that they were.

Another case, now historic, which will demonstrate this

point, is that of Ceratitis capitaia. Several entomologists

searched in various parts of the world for natural enemies of

this world-wide pest, and it was given out by more than one

that none existed; not one of them visited that region which the

study of the systematic position of the insect, and the geograph

ical distribution of the genus, indicated to be its natural habi

tat. The fact that both North and South Africa suffered from

the ravages of this fly turned people's attention away from any

other portion of that continent; the presence of natural land

barriers between these two places and Central West Africa be

ing forgotten. Mr. W. M. Giffard, when organizing the expe

dition last year, on behalf of the Board of Agriculture and

Forestry, took these facts into consideration, and we know the

success attending Professor Silvestri's researches.

The time is now passed for discussing the value of parasites

in controlling insect pests, or whether parasites do control the

increase of their hosts; success has demonstrated that, under

certain conditions, the value of parasites is very great. That all

cases of insect ravages cannot be controlled by this means is best

recognized by those engaged in such work. That this method

cannot be greatly extended is due to our ignorance, and we shall

never attain to the success possible until our knowledge of in

sect biology, systematics and geographical distribution is very

much greater than it is at present. It would be easy to state

cases where wrong identifications have made the center of dis

tribution of a genus appear to be in one hemisphere whilst, in

truth, it is in the other.

These considerations show how "practical" entomologists

are dependent upon the work of their "scientific" brethren, and

how they require the very best work that can be given them.
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But the debt is not all on one side. When the "economic" ento

mologist has discovered the chief death-factors of an insect, and,

by introducing them into another region produces the same con-^

dition as exists in the original habitat, the evolutionist must

take these facts into consideration, and not place the whole bur

den of the struggle for existence upon some more conspicuous,

but less-important, factors.

The investigation of the various death factors which make

up the struggle for existence of a species, and the transportation

of certain of them to a new locality, naturally leads one to con

sider what part in natural selection they play. It is in the

hope of turning attention towards certain aspects of these com

plex problems that I bring before you the following notes on:

The Effect of Parasitism on the Struggle for Existence and

Natural Selection.

Darwin laid great stress upon the severe competition among

closely allied organisms. These animals, living under the same

conditions, and upon the same food, are brought into closer com

petition than those having different habitats and food. Among

the higher animals an active, physical struggle is presumed to

take place, while among the lower animals this struggle is pre

sumed to be passive.

Among phytophagous insects it is difficult to follow all the

stages of this competition, for there is never a direct struggle,

and only on rare occasions, and as an abnormal phenomenon, is

there a shortage of food which causes a direct competition.

The phenomenon familiar to every field entomologist, of

two or more closely allied species of equal fertility, and living

under similar conditions, standing in vastly different numerical

ratio to one another,, is bound up with this question of competi

tion. If we study these allied species separately it is very diffi

cult to find a reason for this numerical difference; but if they

be studied as a group then the cumulative effect of the various

death factors actiiig upon them, some of which, taken separately,

may appear insignificant, may appear as a sufficient reason.

An allied phenomenon, of an introduced insect supplanting

a native allied species, of which Pieris rapae in Canada is a

good example, is also connected with the same question of the

struggle for existence. In some such cases it is possible that

the intruder upsets the balance of parasitism, and thus brings

about the reduction or extermination of the native species.
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In the following examples the figures are imaginary for the

sake of convenient and should be considered as proportions

rather than individuals; but the original observations and de

ductions that led to them were made on a genus of Delphacidae

(Perhinsiella) during four years' observations, extending over

the Western and Southern Pacific. My own observations, added

to those of Messrs. Perkins and Koebele, have shown that the

main death factors working upon the genus in China, Java,

Borneo, the Moluccas, New Guinea, Australia and Fiji are

similar; yet in those regions .in which two or more species

exist side by side there is often a great difference in the propor

tional numbers of the species.

As my observations have been confined to tropical countries,

where insects breed during the whole year, I have left out of

consideration the effect of climate. Hyperparasitism has been

left out of consideration, as it only complicates the ultimate re

sults and shifts the question back a stage; fungus and other

diseases have also been ignored, as they only retard, but do not

alter, the final results.

"Constant" Number.

One of the facts upon which Natural Selection is based is

the constant number of a species within a certain period and

area. During the period the number may rise and fall, but

eventually returns to the normal. The period between the two

minimum points may comprise only one generation; in this

case the eggs are the most numerous, the larvae less numerous,

the pupae still less and the fertile imagoes least of all. Or the

period between the minimum points may embrace several gen

erations, in which case the host will increase until it appears

likely to become a pest, then it suddenly drops off.

In Diagram I, I have shown the results of an imaginary

case in which the numbers are kept low for convenience. The

curve A represents the increase of a host-insect that produces

four young, the sexes being in equal numbers. At the eighth

generation, if nothing interferes, it will number 512 individ

uals. Curve B represents the increase of a parasite which also

lays four eggs, the sexes being in equal proportion, and each

young causes the death of one immature host; it will therefore

have a curve similar to A. We will consider that it appears

upon the scene at the fourth generation of the host; curve C
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DIAGRAM I.
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A=Host insect.

B=Parasite.

C=Effect of parasite on host.

Lower numbers are the number of generations.
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will represent the effect it will produce upon A. The four eggs

of the parasite will be deposited in four of the 32 hosts so that

only 28 of them will come to maturity; these will give birth to

56 young, eight of which will be killed by the parasites and 48

come to maturity; these will give birth to 96 young, of which

16 will be killed by the parasites. This process will continue to

the eleventh generation of the host, when it will only equal the

parasite in number and so be totally destroyed. Eight up to the

last generation the host appears to be predominant and the final

reduction is sudden. This is a feature that one often observes

in nature.

Ratio Between Host and Parasite.

That the utter extinction of the host does not take place is

a very difficult problem to explain. Hyperparasitism only

pushes the question back one degree, and accidental death acts

upon host and parasite alike.

Observations on several species of insects, extending over

wide areas, indicate that there is a certain ratio between the

numbers of the host and parasite. One would expect some such

ratio from inductive reasoning: parasitism could not exist with

out it.

How this ratio is maintained it is difficult to tell. It is not

through the birth rate, for many parasites are very much more

prolific than their hosts, and the length of time occupied in their

life cycle is often much shorter. It appears likely that the ratio

is due to the capacity of the parasite to discover its host. In

some species this capacity appears to be low, and the maximum

rate of parasitism is therefore low; in other cases this capacity

is high, and the maximum rate of parasitism is consequently

high.

When living in Africa, I often accompanied a friend shoot

ing; he was by far the better shot, but whether game was

scarce or plentiful my bag generally stood in the same propor

tion to his. This would indicate that we each had a certain

capacity for finding and bagging our game, and, within certain

limits, acted up to it.

Uncivilized men, hunting with bow and spear, seldom, if

ever, exterminated game. Where game was plentiful the fam

ily or tribe could increase till the district could not longer sup

port it; then it would decrease or wholly or partly migrate.
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This would not mean that the game in the district was exter

minated, but that it was reduced so low that the amount the

tribe was capable of securing was not great enough to support

it. With the decrease or migration of the tribe the game would

increase. Another tribe with higher capacity for hunting, or

with better weapons, could have become still more numerous

and have reduced the game to a lower number before being

compelled to migrate. Even white man with his superior arms

never exterminated game when he was wholly dependent on it

for existence; it is only when he has other.sources, of supply
that he can pursue it to extermination.

We do not expect uncivilized men to exterminate their game,

so we should not expect insect parasites to entirely destroy their
hosts.

Action of Predators.

Predators of many kinds attack the host at every stage of
its existence; they also attack the parasitized and unparasitized

in their relative proportions, so that they do not greatly disturb

the balance. Such predators as mammals, birds and lizards
are fairly liberal in their choice of food and seldom show a

choice for one particular species. With those species on which

they do feed they follow the line of least resistance and take

them as they come, the most common forming the larger por
tion of their food.

Owing to their power of locomotion, especially birds, they

cover large areas in search of food; as soon as their food in

one district becomes scarce they move off to another. Bates has

described how flocks composed of several species of insectivor

ous birds move about the country in Brazil, and I have observed

the same thing in Africa and the Malay Islands. Thus preda

tors act more as a movable death-factor; where the egg-para

sites have been scarce there will they gather together to feed

off the larvae, and where the larva-parasites have not been ef

fective there will they feed off the adult.

In the following table I have confined the action of the pred

ators to the adult stage, but this action would be felt on larva
and pupa, but the results would be the same.

Death Factors Acting Upon Closely Allied Species

In studying the death factors of two or more closely allied
species it is often very difficult to say why one should be com-
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mon and the others scarce. Their fecundity may be similar and

the chief death factors acting upon them identical. Close ob

servation will often show that a very small percentage of the

scarce species is killed by a factor that does not attack the more

common. If we study the species separately this would not

account for the difference of numbers, but if we consider them

as forming one group then this small factor will make the differ

ence.

Table I tries to illustrate this. What we have previously

said must be borne in mind, viz.:

1 The number of an insect in a district is constant within

certain periods.

2 There is a ratio between host and parasite.

3 That predators follow the line of least resistance when

feeding, and, owing to their powers of locomotion, act

as a movable factor to keep the numbers constant.

TABLE I.

ABCAggregate

First generation 20 20 20 60

Eggs 80% killed 500 500 500 1500

Larvae 50% killed 100 100 100 300

Pupae killed: A nil; B 25%;

C 50% 50 50 50 150

Adults hatched 50 37.5 25 112.5

Adults reaching maturity (2nd

generation) 26 20 14 60

Eggs 80% killed 650 500 350 1500

Larvae 50% killed 130 100 70 300

Pupae killed: A nil, B 25%,

C 50% 65 50 35 150

Adults hatched 65 37.5 17.5 120

Adults reaching maturity (3rd

generation) 32 19 9 60

Eggs 80% killed 800 475 225 1500

Larvae 50% killed 160 95 45 300

Pupae killed: A nil, B 25%,

C 50% 80 47.5 22.5 150

Adults hatched 80 35.6 11.2 126.8

Adults reaching maturity (4th

generation) 37 17 6 60
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In Table I, A B and C represent three allied species living

in the same locality, feeding on the same food-plant and having

similar fecundity and length of life. Let 60* represent the

aggregate constant number in the locality. If the death factors

acting upon each were absolutely identical then the constant

number 20 for each species would not vary, but remain the

same each generation. Let us suppose that 80% of the eggs

are killed by a parasite and 50% of the larvae likewise killed

by another parasite, of the pupae A has none killed, B 25%

and C 50%. Then the number of adults hatching out would

be 50, 37.5, and 25 respectively. Predators acting upon these

to bring them to the constant number 60 would leave them in

the proportion of 26, 20, and 14. At the fourth generation

they would stand 37, 17 and 6. Theoretically this would lead

to the extermination of C and then B, and it is possible that

such has happened at times, but most likely the scarcer species

have been able to maintain existence in small, favorable locali

ties.

Immigrant Supplanting Endemic Species.

The figures in Table I could be used to illustrate this sec

tion but I piefer to present others. Let us take another imagi

nary case of a species D (Table II) whose constant number in

a given area is 100, in which the sexes are in equal propor

tion and each female gives birth to one hundred eggs. Let the

eggs and larvae be attacked by parasites, each to the extent of

50%, and the pupae to the extent of 25%. Under normal con

ditions there will be 837.5 adults for the predators to feed upon,

leaving the constant number of 100 to carry on the race.

Into this area let us introduce an allied species whose fec

undity, food, life-cycle, and susceptibility to parasites are the

same, with the exception of the larva which, for one of the many

causes easily imagined, escapes free. Let us imagine that this

immigrant succeeded in laying her eggs without otherwise up

setting the balance of life. At the end of the first generation

there will be 875 adults for the predators to take, leaving 96.15

D and 3.85 E to carry on the two races. In the following gen

eration these proportions will be 92.59 and 7.41, and at the'end

of the sixth generation the immigrant species will be the pre-

* Here as elsewhere in this paper the figures should be consid

ered as proportions more than individuals.
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TABLE II.

Generation

lsT|E

2nd|e

fD
3rdje

P
4th|e

iD
5th |E

6th |E

Constant

number

100

96.15

3.85

92.59

7.41

86.20

13.80

. 75.75

24.25

60.96

39.04

Eggs

50%

killed

5000

100

4807.5

192.5

4629.5

370.5

4310

690

3787.5

1212.5

3048

1952

Larvae

D 50%

E nil

killed

2500

50

2403.75

96.25

2314.75

185.25

2155

345

1893.75

606.25

1524

976

Pupae

25%

killed

1250

50

1201.87

96.25

1157.37

185.25

1077.5

345

946.87

606.25

762

976

Adults

hatched

937.5

37.5

901.40

72.19

868.03

138.94

808.12

258.75

710.15

454.69

571.5

732

dominant form. The remarks as to extermination made in the

former example apply equally well here.

The difference in parasitism has been made great, and the

constant number low to hasten the results, but with these figures

altered the ultimate results would be the same.

There are two other results brought about by the introduc

tion of this species; firstly the decrease of the larval parasite

from 1,250 to 762; and secondly the increase of the adults of
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D and E combined from 975 to 1,303. This latter result might

lead to an increase of the number of predators in the area, or

to an increase of the more cryptic forms of the food of the pred

ators, owing to a greater amount of a more easily procured food.

I do not imagine that this is the only method by which an

introduced species supplants an endemic form; many complex

causes may lead to the same result. During a discussion on

this subject at a former meeting, Dr. Back stated the case of

two species of Aleyrodes in Florida attacking Citrus: Aley-

rodes citri and A. citrifolia. When citrifolia is present in

quantities in an orange grove and citri is introduced, the latter

soon supplants the former as a pest. In this case, Dr. Back

stated, there is no reason to consider that parasites, insect or

fungus, play any part, but that the ascendancy of citri over
citrifolia is due more to a slight difference in fecundity and

life history. The elucidation of this, and similar problems, is

of great interest, and of value to bionomics as well as economics.

Specific Characters and Mortality of Immature

Individuals.

One of the chief things that has been impressed upon me

during many years of observations of the death factors of in

sects, is that the mortality is highest in the immature stages.

Natural Selection has but a limited field in the adult stage.

It would be easy to quote figures to show this, especially among

the Homoptera. Mr. J. C. Kershaw, after many years' study,

came to the same conclusion in regard to the Lepidoptera of

South China. This fact must be borne in mind when we con

sider the origin of adult specific characters by Natural Selec
tion.

The vast majority of specific characters are such that we

cannot conceive of them being selected on account of their

utility and they have no connection with the earlier stages of

the insect. We have only to take up a Monograph of some one

large genus and note the characters which distinguish the spe

cies from one another; it is only by insisting upon our ignor

ance that we can maintain our belief in their vital utility. Take

for instance our genus of Proterhinus; he would be a bold man

who would try to maintain that each specific character was of

a life-and-death value to its possessor. Or take the genus Per-

hinsiella; here are some fourteen species living on the same
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food plant, and in some places four or five species living in the

same locality: their specific characters lie in the male genital

organs, color of body and wings and granulation of tegmina. It

is hard to conceive that these distinctions arose gradually, and

were conserved by Natural Selection on account of their vital

importance, especially when we remember that the greatest mor

tality is among the young, before these characters have ap

peared.

When considering the evolution of the characters of a group

of allied species, whether these characters be colors or struct

ures, we must remember that they are all the results of physio

logical processes, and that it is the changes in these processes

which constitute the real evolution; the characters are the re

sult of the physiological changes.

There are certain cases where it appears highly probable

that internal physiological processes have had great effect upon

the external characters. Kershaw, in his work on the anatomy

of the "Candle fly",* and in a subsequent paper, has shown

that in many families of Homoptera there is an enormous diver-

ticulum of the stomach, just behind the aesophagal valve,

which, filling up such space in the thorax as is available, pro

ceeds into the head. In Pyrops, Dictyophorodelphax, and sev

eral (perhaps all) other cases where the head is greatly elon

gated, this diverticulum entirely fills this elongation**. Has

this structure been brought about because a slight increase in

size was of vital importance to the insect; or through direct

use, such as pressure at all stages of development; or by some

other means ? At present I incline to the second belief.

The low percentage of nutriment in the liquid food of Ho

moptera makes it necessary for the insects to pass great quan

tities through their digestive organs, and the process of separ

ating the wax and indigestible substances is of supreme impor-

* A Memoir on the Anatomy and Life-History of the Homopterous

Insect Pyrops candelaria (or "Candle fly"). Zool. Jahr. XXIX, Abt. f.

Syst, pp. 105-124, Taf. 8-10, 1910.

** The knowledge that this elongated head of Pyrops is filled with

stomach may help to settle the much-controverted point as to the

luminosity of this structure. It has been suggested that the light is

due to bacteria, and as there is a luminous bacterium which lives in

the stomach of silkworm larvae, and makes the whole insect quite

luminous, it is highly probable that bacteria in the stomach of Pyrops

is responsible for the light seen on the head on rare occasions.
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tance in their economy. The large diverticulum from the stom

ach is, no doubt, to this end. In certain Homopterous families

a filter is formed between the aesophagus and the rectum

through which the excessive juices pass, only the more nutritive

substances passing through the whole alimentary canal. In the

case of the "Frog-hoppers" the young stages are passed in some

of the secreted liquids, and it has been suggested that this forms

a protection to them, and has been brought about by Natural

Selection. It has also beeli suggested that the liquid surround

ings are necessary for the protection of the tender bodies against

atmospheric changes. In reply to the first suggestion it must be

remembered that the young insects are heavily attacked by their

enemies, to whom the white mass of liquid only serves as a

guide. In regard to the second suggestion there is good reason

to believe that these insects descended from ancestors whose

nymphs did not live in "spittle" and had normally hardened

integuments. To me it appears more feasible that the secretion

is due to the feeding habits, and the soft integument a direct
result of those habits.

Isolation.

The Eev. John T. Gulick in his writings* on this subject,

on which Eomanes placed "a higher value than any other work

in the field of Darwinian thought since the date of Darwin's

death", has shown that geographical and topographical isolation

has played the chief part in the evolution of Hawaiian land

shells. These writings should be better known to Hawaiian

entomologists than they are, as I believe still further evidence

can be found for these theories among the insects. In this con

nection it is of interest to consider the numerous species in some

of the flightless genera, a condition that facilitates isolation.

Eomanes and Gulick have shown that Natural Selection

without the aid of some other form of isolation leads only to

monotypic evolution, but with the help of physiological isola

tion Eomanes considers that it can lead to polytypic evolution.

This is a point that I cannot agree with. If a variety arises

with a character which gives it a better chance of existence than

the parent species, and if the character follows the Mendelian

law of inheritance and so does not become "swamped", it will

♦Journal Linn. Soc. (Zoology) XX and XXII.
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eventually supplant the parent species, whether it be sterile

with it or not.

Eomanes placed very little stress upon morphological isola

tion, but he did not consider the case of the aedeagi of insects.

This form of isolation, which we may term "phalic", is of such

great importance that it will have to be given an important posi

tion in the final consideration of evolution. How far the steril

ity of allied species is due to "phvsiological" and how far to

"phalic" isolation is a matter to decide by experiment.

Of the various problems that confront the student of insect

evolution, none is more difficult than that presented by the male

genital structures. It has been recognized for a long time that

these sructures present the most definite characters upon which

to base the species in many groups of insects. In many cases

this is the reason to believe that correlated structures exist in

the opposite sex, and this further complicates the problem. An

organ of such vital importance to the life of the species must

have been functionally adequate from the earliest period of in

sect physiology, so that it is highly improbable that a series of

slight variations, each more advantageous than the former, could

have been preserved by natural selection; still more improbable

that a corresponding series of changes should have simultaneous

ly taken place in the female. Again, natural selection would

have led only to monotypic evolution. A comparison of the

male organs of some of the allied species of Hawaiian beetles,

especially in those cases where geographical isolation appears

to be the chief factor of evolution, would be of great interest.

These brief remarks on very complex subjects are only to

show how many important and interesting subjects await the

investigation of the naturalist, and all the time such great

questions await elucidation there is need for such societies as

ours. We may not be able to answer the questions ourselves,

but every correct observation is a new stone in the final edifice.

The labors of Blackburn and Perkins mainly, and of several

members here present secondly, have placed the Hawaiian insect

fauna on a systematic basis which enables us now to grasp and

study the interesting problems connected with its evolution;

to understand more thoroughly the causes which keep our in

sects from increasing in numbers; the various means which

lead to their isolation; the adaptations that have taken place

to enable them to fit their various present habitats and habits
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and to estimate how far isolation has been the cause of the

origin of species.

Personally I believe that "isolation", together with the com

parative absence of "Natural Selection", owing to the simple

conditions of the biological environments, has been the chief

agent in the production of species of our insect fauna.

Note:—The above notes were written before I had the

pleasure of reading Dr. It. C. L. Perkins7 "Introduction" to

the Fauna Hawaiiensis. It was of great interest to me to read

his conclusions, founded upon so detailed a study of the insect

fauna, on several of the subjects that I have touched upon. One

of the great values of this work is that it is the first time that

an isolated tropical island, or group of islands, has been anything

like thoroughly worked and then analyzed. The results are of

great value, the volume forming the most important of recent

contributions to biology. Those who have the pleasure of a per

sonal acquaintance with the author regret that he has not more

fully entered into many of the questions discussed, and drawn

more fully from his wealth of observations, in a manner that

makes his personal discussion of these subjects so interesting.

On Some Derbidae from Formosa and Japan.*

BY F. MUIR.

During a short trip to Formosa in December, 1913, the

writer was only able to get three days collecting in the forest,

one of which was wet. It was therefore not possible to do very

much work, but several new Derbidae were among the Homop-

tera. Thanks to the kindness of Messrs. I. Nitobe, M. Maki

and M. Ishida, he was able to procure several interesting speci

mens, and to examine others. Besides the species mentioned

below there were also female specimens of three species of Rho-

tana, one Goneohara near to pullum, one Sikaiana and one Her-

pis. This indicates that when more fully worked the Derbidae

of Formosa are likely to be numerous.

Thanks are also due to Prof. S. Matsumura for the loan of

certain Japanese specimens.

The types of the following new species are in the collection

* This contribution from Mr. Muir was received at a later date, but

it seems desirable to publish it at this time.—Ed.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, Hono

lulu, except where otherwise stated.

Klappan is in Northern Formosa, Horisha and Mt. Ari in

Central Formosa.

Herpis.

(1) H. brunnea sp. n. ( $ 9).

$ Light brown, darker on scutellum, abdomen and genitalia. Teg-

mina light brown, veins slightly darker; wings light fuscous with

brown veins.

Pygophor with ventral and lateral edges straight, ventral surface

with a median, transverse, broad, depression making it concave in

lateral view; anal segment fairly large, longer than broad, sub-lan

ceolate in dorsal view, the apex rounded, anus situated about middle

on ventral side, anal style arising from beneath apex of segment, flat

tened, broadened from base, apex produced into two fine points with

acutely angular emargination between, bent ventrally from about mid

dle; genital styles large, narrowest at base, roundly emarginate near

apex, a ridge running from the inner rounded apical corner to outer

edge near base; penis very large and complex.

$, The female I associate with this male is the same in size and

color. The abdomen and styles darker brown. Pregenital ventral

plate angularly and evenly produced from sides, with the apex round

ed; anal segment small.

There is another female specimen larger and darker in color

which may be the rightful spouse of this male. In it the pre

genital plate is evenly and angularly produced, the apex round

ed, a deep transverse constriction runs across the middle, the

plate in the middle, anterior of the constriction, elevated into

a rounded knob; anal segment small with anus on ventral side,

anal style flattened, rounded at sides and angularly emarginate

at apex. The shape of the anal segment and style would indi

cate that this is the true female, but the size and color is in

favor of the other.

Length of type 2.5 mm.; tegmen 4 mm.

Length of second female 2.75 mm.; tegmen 5 mm.

Hab. Mt. Ari, April (I. Mtobe); Shinten, June (I. Mto-

be) ; Klappan, December (F. Muir).

This species is congeneric with vulgaris, the tegmen being

broad, the subcosta and radia separate from near base, the ver-
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tex short and wide and the subantennal keel large. The situa

tion of the anus on the under side of anal segment and the devel

opment of anal style is peculiar.

Vekunta.

(1) V. albipennis sp. n. ( # 9 ).

Salmon color, abdomen and genitalia fuscous, a black spot on

pleura, tip of labium fuscous. Tegmina and wings hyaline, opaque

with waxy secretion, very slightly infuscate at end of costal cell, veins

yellowish.

Ventral edge of pygophor very slightly and roundly produced, lat

eral edges produced into small angle, the lower edge of angle sinu

ous, the upper edge even; anal segment long, rounded at apex, anus

in middle, lateral edges produced into a small blunt ventrally-turned

spine slightly before middle; genital styles long, reaching to end of

anal segment, basal two-thirds with straight, parallel sides, then

slightly widened and curved upward, apex rounded, on inner side near

base a bluntly-pointed process.

Posterior edge of last abdominal segment of female broadly and

angularly produced, the apex rounded, the length of the production

about same width at base, slightly asymmetrical oh right side at base;

anal segment small, little longer than wide, rounded, anus in middle.

Length 4. mm.; tegmen 6.5 mm.

Hab..Horisha (M. Maki); Mt. Ari (I. Mtobe).

(2) V. nigrolineata sp. n. ( 9 ).

Yellow, to light salmon; a round black spot on pleura, slightly

fuscous on keels of face and clypeus, a brown mark down each side

of scutellum, abdomen fuscous brown. Tegmina hyaline, opaquely

white with waxy secretion, white veins, black along hind margin to

end of clavus and along costa to end of costal cell, fuscous over tips

of cubital and median veins, a black mark over subcostal and tip of

costal cells, wings opaquely white with white veins.

Posterior edge of last abdominal segment broadly and angularly

produced, apex rounded, length of production greater than width of

base; anal segment round, little longer than wide, anus in middle.

Length 4 mm.; tegmen 6.5 mm»

Hab. Horisha, May (M. Maki) ; December, on sugar cane

(F. Muir); Klappan, December (F. Muir).

Unfortunately, there is no male to compare with albipennis.
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(3) V. ishidae sp. n. ( 9 ).

Dark fuscous brown; legs, labium (except tip) and antennae yel

lowish, hind femora fuscous, a white, waxy secretion over head,

thorax and tegmina. Tegmina dark brown with brown veins, a yellow

patch along costa from base of radia to end of costal cell; wings

fuscous, veins dark.

Last ventral abdominal plate large, swollen across the middle, the

posterior process in side view at right angles to the swollen median

portion; posterior edge produced into a flat, subangular, process with

rounded apex, its length slightly less than its width at base; anal

segment small, slightly longer than wide, subquadrate, apex truncate.

Length 2.5 mm.; tegmen 4.5 mm.

Hab. Daimokko, Formosa, on sugar cane (M. Ishida).

(4) V. makii sp. n. ( $ ).

Light reddish brown; legs and ventral surface yellowish, dorsal

surface, especially of abdomen, fuscous, a round black spot on pleura,

keels of face and vertex slightly fuscous; tegmina very light brown,

veins slightly darker; wings light fuscous, veins darker.

Ventral edge of pygophor truncate or very slightly rounded, lateral

edges roundly produced; length of anal segment slightly more than

twice the breadth, subparallel-sided, apex truncate, anus a little be

fore middle, lateral edges produced into a fine, downward-pointing

spine about middle; styles reaching to end of anal segment, edges

even, subparallel, slightly curved upward, apex pointed and turned

inward, a rounded process on inner side near base.

Length 3. mm.; tegmen 5. mm.

Hab. Horisha, May (M. Maki).

(5) Y. ohadae sp. n. (3 9).

$ , Stramineous to light brown; darker down each side of scu-

tellum, a round black spot on pleura; abdomen fuscous, especially

the male. Tegmina fuscous brown with lighter hyaline spot on costa

at end of costal cell; wings fuscous, veins dark.

Ventral edge of pygophor truncate, lateral edges angularly pro

duced, each side of anal segment; anal segment large, length three

times the breadth, anus slightly before middle, sides subparallel, apex

drawn to a small point; styles large, reaching beyond anal segment,

widest about middle, upper edge nearly straight, lower edge curved

outward about middle, apex slightly emarginate, two small protuber

ances on inner surface near base and a small curved spine near

them. The shape of these styles is very near to V. hyalina, but the
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apices are not so broad and the protuberances on inner surface differ.

$ , Medio-ventral portion of last ventral abdominal plate swollen,

ventral edge produced in middle, on left side edge of production even,

right side angular at base, apex rounded; anal segment small, as wide

as long, apex rounded, anus in middle.

Length 3.5 mm.; tegmen 5 mm.

Hat). Japan; Kamakura, September, common on oak;

Okitsu, October, on oak.

I name this species after Mr. Okada, from whom I received

the first specimen.

(6) V. umbripennis sp. n. ( £ ).

Light reddish brown; tip of labium and round spot on pleura

black, a dark brown mark over each side of scutellum, abdomen fus

cous, hind margin of ventral plates yellowish. Tegmina fuscous brown,

a small lighter hyaline spot on costa at end of costal cell, veins darker;

wings fuscous, veins dark.

Ventral edge of pygophor truncate, lateral edges angularly pro

duced, apex pointed; anal segment large, length more than twice the

breadth, a small projection in middle of base, apex slightly emargi-

nate, sides sub-parallel, anus about middle; styles large, reaching be

yond anal segment, widest about middle, upper edge straight till near

apex where it curves upward, lower edge convex, turned upward near

tip, apex deeply emarginate; two rounded processes on inner surface

near base.

Length 3.5 mm.; tegmen 5.5 mm.

Hab. Horisha, Formosa, May (M. Maki) ; December (F.
Muir).

Devadanda.

(1) D. perplexa sp. n. ( tf ).

The antennae of this species differs somewhat from the de

scription and figure of the type of this genus. The first joint

is very small, second joint consisting of two portions, a small

sub-globose portion, from which the arista arises, and from the

base of this a longer, cylindrical, portion bearing long, narrow

"scales" or "sense organs" irregular in position. Face in pro

file not produced so much as in D. pectinata.
Edge of vertex and face black, a black mark from eye to edge of

face, rest of face and vertex transparent; clypeus, pronotum, scu-
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tellum, abdomen and femora black tinged with red, especially on

abdomen; labium, tibiae and tarsi yellow. Tegmina brown with red

veins; a white mark across middle of costal cell; median, radial and

subcostal apical veins lighter red and bordered with white, an irreg

ular triangular dark mark on base of first and second apical and

median cells; wings brown, veins dark.

Ventral edge of pygophor truncate, lateral edges slightly and

roundly produced; anal segment large and broad, narrowed slightly

toward the truncate apex, ventral surface excavate, anus near apex;

genital styles extending slightly beyond anal segment, narrow, apices

rounded, in ventral view the middle of the inner edge produced into

a small point, which on the inner surface stands up as a small flat

tened process.

Length 2.5 mm.; tegmen 4 min.

Hab. Horisha; Klappan, December (F. Muir).

Nesokaha.

(1) N. infuscata sp. n. ( $ $ ).

In profile the angle at junction of vertex and face nearly

obliterated.

Light yellow; keels on face and vertex tinged with brown, a brown

mark from back of eye over the sides of pronotum and scutellum,

tegulae dark brown, abdomen and genitalia brownish. Tegmen brown,

veins red, apical half of subcostal cell, second and third median apical

cells, the greater portion of clavus and between the cubital veins, yel

lowish. In the female the yellow is more extensive, spreading from

clavus into cubital, median and radial cells; wings brown, veins dark.

Ventral edge of pygophor truncate, thickened; lateral edges very

slightly and angularly produced; anal segment large, long, straight-

sided, narrowing slightly towards apex where each corner is produced

into a downward-turned point, anus at apex, ventral surface excavate;

styles large, as long as anal segment, apices drawn out into upward

turned point, in ventral view outer edges nearly straight to near tip

where it curves, inner edge produced into a broad spine slightly be

yond middle.

Last ventral abdominal plate produced angularly in middle, com

pressed laterally so that it appears longitudinally ridged; anal seg

ment very short, apex truncate, each corner being produced into a

small point.

Length 3. mm.; tegmen 5.5 mm.

Hab. Horisha, Formosa, December (F. Muir).
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Kamendaka.

Nicertoides Matsumura, Schad, und Itfiitzl. Insec. Zucker.

Formosa, p. 14, 1910.

Mr. W. L. Distant has kindly compared N. saccharivora

with the type of Kamenddka and informs me that he cannot

separate these two genera.

(1) K. saccharivora (Mats.).

$ Pygophor laterally compressed; ventral edge produced into

a long, pointed, median process about half the length of genital styles;

lateral edges slightly rounded; anal segment nearly as long as genital

styles, narrow, sides straight, slightly converging towards apex, anus

near apex, apex rounded; genital styles large, broadest about middle,

upper edge straight, lower edge convex, apex turned inward and up

ward slightly.

$ Last abdominal ventral plate producd angularly in middle.

NlCERTA.

(1) N. flexuosa (Uhler).

Otiocerus flexuosus Uhler.

This species has the median sectors in apical third of teg-

men, the first cubital joining second, enclosing second cubital

cell, therefore it comes into the Nicerta group and, except for

the more flattened antennae, is congeneric with N. cruenta.

In Mr. Nitobe's collection there is a damaged male from

Mt. Ari near to this species but quite distinct.

Mysidioides Mats,

Neocyclometopum Muir. H. S. P. A. Bull. Ent. 12, p. 61, 1913.

This genus is near Heronax. In female specimens of M.

sapporensis the vertex is narrow but truncate at apex, a slight

keel divides the vertex from face; in the male the keels of face

meet at base, making the apex of vertex angular as in Neocyclo

metopum; the difference in the antennae of N. sordidum is not

sufficient to establish a genus on.

(1) M. ariensis sp. n. ( $ $ ).

In structure this conforms to Neocyclometopum in both
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sexes, the vertex being sharply angular at apex and the keels

of face contiguous from base.

Stramineous; tegmina hyaline, a fuscous mark from base of first

median sector down median cross vein and up second cubital vein,

forming a wide V mark, fuscous mark on vein in middle of subcostal

cell, faintly infuscate in apical cells and over apical cross-vein be

tween first sector and first cubital vein.

# , Ventral edge of pygophor truncate, lateral edges dorsally curv

ing to base of anal segment; anal segment with the apex produced

into a long spine which is turned down at right angle to basal portion,

basal portion a little longer than broad, subparallel-sided, anus near

middle; genital styles reaching to the end of the broad portion of

anal segment, apices rounded with a slight emargination, bent upward

at a right angle near middle, a rounded projection on the lower edge

near angle.

9 , Last ventral plate of abdomen slightly and angularly produced

in middle; anal segment very small, narrowed towards rounded apex.

Length 2.5 mm.; tegmen 6. mm.

Iiab. Mt, Ari, Formosa, October (Mr. Mtobe).

Type in Mr. Mtobe's collection. There are three other spe

cies of this genus, each represented by only a single female, so

I have not described them.

Diostrombus Uhler.

(1) Z?. politus Uhler.

I have both sexes from Formosa, but have not been able to

compare them with Japanese specimens.

. Male pygophor very short, nearly hidden by preceding segment,

anal segment long and narrow, reaching nearly to end of styles, apex

drawn out into an acute point, anus about middle, a small, blunt pro

jection over anus. Styles long, spine-like, irregularly curved inward,

a small spine on inner side near apex, at base. The upper edge

produced into a large quadrate process with a small curved spine at

each upper corner. Aedeagus large, surrounded by the basal quad

rate projection of styles.

In the female the genital styles are very greatly reduced, but from

below them arises a pair of flattened processes, subparallel-sided till

near their pointed tips, each side of the preceding segment is pro

duced into a nearly semi-circular plate; anal segment very short.

The female of this species is likely to be mistaken for the male on

account of these style-like projections.
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Zeugma.

(1) Z. mahii sp. n. ( # ).

Stramineous; vertex, face, clypeus, middle of pronotum and scu-

tellum red, front legs fuscous; tegmina hyaline, pale, dirty yellow

with lighter veins, media and bases of median sectors and cross-veins

fuscous.

Ventral edge of pygophor produced into a small median rounded

projection; on each side of the anal segment the sides produced into

a triangular plate with the base half as long as the sides, the apex

turned slightly inward and rounded; anal segment small, about one-

third as long as the lateral projections of pygophor, apex roundly

emarginate, anus in middle; styles slightly shorter than lateral pro

jections, subparallel-sided on basal half, then slightly narrowing to

the blunt apex. The long, narrow lateral projections look like a sec

ond pair of styles.

Length 5. mm.; tegmen 10. mm.

Hab. Horisha, October (Maki).

I have named this interesting species after Mr. M. Maki

to whom I am indebted for the specimen.

At first I considered this as a distinct genus on account of

the narrowness of the vertex and face, but having seen species

from the Philippines and Java in which this character is inter

mediate between vittata and mahii I have placed them to
gether.

Zoraida.

(1) Z. nitobii sp. n. ( 2 ).

Tegmen with five cubital veins and four median sectors; anten

nae about as long as head and thorax.

Light brown, slightly darker across base of pronotum and between

keels of scutellum, some darker spots on abdomen, pronotum with

light granules. Tegmina hyaline marked with fuscous brown, the

marking proceeding from base between subcosta and cubitus, form

ing a broken band across middle of cubital veins to hind margin, and

another broken band over bases of sectors and apices of cubital veins

to hind margin, and through subcostal cell to apex of costal cell,

another dark mark in middle of costal cell; veins all light brown.

Wings fuscous, darker along veins which are light brown.

Hind edge of last ventral abdominal plate evenly produced into
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obtuse angle, the apex turned upward; anal segment slightly longer

than wide, sub-lanceolate, reaching to middle of genital styles, apex

round and slightly turned down; anus near base.

Length 5.5 mm.; tegmen 15. mm.

Hab. Mt. Ari, October (I. Nitobe).

Type in Mr. Nitobe's collection.

(2) Z. pterophoroides (Westw.) ( 9 ).

The male of this may show it to be specifically distinct from

the Indian species.

Hab. Mt. Ari, October (I. Mtobe).

Paraproutista.

(1) P. variegata sp. n. ( $ $ ).

Antennae about as long as face; six median sectors, third furcate;

hind tibia with apical, median and basal spines.

Straw color tinged with green; tip of labium, apex of clypeus,

dorsal and lateral portion of abdomen and front and middle tarsi fus

cous. Tegmina hyaline, subcosta and radia veins yellowish, others

mostly white; four or five small reddish spots at end of the trans-

costal veins; a fuscous spot on hind margin at the end of each vein;

the transverse veins between sectors fuscous; a fuscous mark

through end of radial cell, along the middle of fourth sector and the

bifurcation of third sector, forming an irregular V mark; infuscate

in cubital and middle of radial cell; wings hyaline with brown veins.

$ , Ventral and lateral edge of pygophor truncate; anal segment

medium size, broadly round at apex, anus near apex, widest just

before anus, ventral surface excavate; styles short and broad, irreg

ularly rounded, a small Angular emargination on lower edge near

apex, and a small outwardly turned spine on upper edge near base.

In female anal segment very short, sunk into preceding segment,

from below arises a pair of curved spines with upward-turned apices;

styles abortive.

Length 3. mm.; tegmen 8. mm.

Hab. Horisha and Mt. Ari; May (M. Maki) ; October (T.

Nitobe) ; December (F. Muir).
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Ehotana.

(1) B. unimaculata sp. n. ( $ ).

Stramineous, fuscous over pleurae of abdomen. Tegmina vitreus;

veins yellow spreading into cells, especially over cross-veins; a fus

cous mark through middle and another at apex of costal cell; slightly

fuscous over cubital and third and fourth median apical cells, an irreg

ular round, black mark on hind margin^ between cubital veins; wings

white, veins yellowish, a round, black mark on apical margin with

black over apical vein anterior to it

Pygophor laterally compressed; ventral margin truncate, lateral

margins acutely angularly produced; anal segment short, anus at

apex; styles lanceolate, apex slightly rounded, lower edge more con

vex than upper, reaching beyond angular production of lateral edges

of pygophor.

Length 3. nun.; tegmen 6. mm.

Hab. Mt. Ari; October (I. Mtobe).

Mecynorhynchus.

(1) M. stramineus sp. n. ( S ).

Stramineous; slightly tinged with red along facial keels, hind

margin of pronotum and dorsum of abdomen. Tegmina hyaline,

slightly opaque with white, waxy secretion, veins white, a small black

triangular mark at base of fourth median sector, slightly infuscate

over apical veins and cross-veins, and on hind margin at end of

cubitus; wings white, slightly opaque with waxy secretion.

Pygophor compressed laterally, ventral edge truncate, lateral edges

slightly convex; anal segment very short; styles sub-quadrate, reach

ing to end of anal segment, longer than broad, apex truncate, slightly

constricted near base.

Length 2. mm.; tegmen 4. mm.

Hab. Mt. Ari; October (I. Mtobe).

The clypeus and labium not quite so long as in kershawi.
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A Delphacid on Bamboo in Formosa.

BY F. MUIR.

Purohita taiwanensis sp. n.

$ Light brown; antennae and keels of face and vertex speckled

with darker spots, legs with longitudinal dark-brown stripes, keels of

thorax tinged with green. Tegmina hyaline, veins white with small

hair-bearing granules, veins bordered with brown, darker on apical

half; wings hyaline, veins brown.

Pygophor slightly compressed laterally, ventral edge produced in

the middle into two small flattened, pointed, processes, each with a

smaller point on the outer side; lateral edges truncate; anal segment

large, broad, dorsum flattened, apex truncate, anus near apex, sides

turned down, making ventral surface excavate; anal style long, nar

row, lanceolate; genital styles thin, pointed, having a half turn in

ward, reaching to anal segment, base broader and flattened, attached

to inner margin of pygophor; penis chitinous, long, slender, sharply

curved and sharply pointed, forming the most conspicuous portion of

genitalia. °

9 Slightly larger, abdomen with tinge of green on sides, ovipositor

dark brown; anal style narrow, lanceolate.

Length 3. mm.; tegmen 5. mm.

Hab. Horisha, Formosa, on bamboo; December (F. Muir).

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, No. 1, September, 1914.
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